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IN'I'FWDUCTION 
There is a need for color vision testing in the optomet­
ric office, both , to ,s<dn basic information concerning the 
patient, and for detection of certain pathalogical conditions. 
The goals of this study are to construct a color vision test­
ing unit that is accurate and r�liable, Gasy and ouick to oper­
ate, and inexpensive to construct. The basic theory and design 
of the instru.111ent are based on the concepts of the Nag�l anora­
alos cope, the HeGht-Schlaer anomaloscope, and th3 Pickford­
Nicolson anomaloscope. The instrument is a filter anomaloscope 
designed and built by Larry Lund and John I<arkham. This 
instrument is re ferred to as the L & M anomaloscope in the 
study. 
1 
DESCRIPTION OF INSTitUMZNT 
I. 3ELECTION OF FILT�RS: The instrument is patterned after the 
princ iple s underlying the Nagel, Hecht-Schlaer, and Pickford­
Nicolson anomaloscopes which employ a match of a bipartite 
2 
field composed of i ye llow, and i a mixture of red and graen, 
( Rayleigh match). The instrurnent utilizes combinations of 
selective and neutral density filters to produce the desired 
dominate wavelengths to be used in e stablishing a Rayleigh match. 
The us� of filt ers instead of spe ctral sources such as employ-
ed in the Nagel anomaloscope has kept the instrument costs to 
a minimum. 
Selection of filters was based on the following £hree 
eriteria:(l) The filters are mutu�lly exclussive in spectral 
transmission, (2) The wavelengths transmitted by the red, green, 
and. yellow .filter combinations approximate the wavelengths of 
the Nagel, (3) The relative luminous effiaiency of the three 
colors, (u�ing a tun�sten source ) , are as close to equal as 
possible and pra cti ele . Several combinations of filte rs were 
found which appeared, (on paper) to potentially fullfill these 
crit::}ria. 
Attempts were made to obtain filters from both Kodak and 
Ilford, ( an English firm). Hmlfever the Ilford filters WG)re 
unavail�ble so only Kodak filters were used in this study. 
Analysis of transmittances of the vari ous filtars was based on 
the CI� thirty ordinate method, ( usine a tungst�n source and 
based upon the CIS stand�rd observer). It was felt that the 
CIE thirty ordinat� method yielded adequate information for 
selection of the filter comhin:ttions. Graph ;¥ 1 contains the 
relativ9 luminosity curves for the filter combinations used 
in the L & r·:I anomalos cope. 
The following Kodak �·Jrattcn filter combinations vr8re 
found to b-3 the most suitable to our needs, ( o:f the fil t·::rs 
available to us). 
GRBE.t-T: 
RED: 
YELLOW� 
;fl2 f //44 
#2 5 f 1t3 3 /- /JN. D. 0. 3 ( 5 O}b T) 
#23A f P57A 
These filter cor.1binations had the least overlap of trans­
mission curves, ( see graph #1), closest approximation of the 
Rayleigh mat ch characteristics of the Nagel, and the Bost 
closely matched luminosity peaks of the available combinations. 
Originally a r�. D. 0. 2 filter, ( 63;& T) was used in combination 
with the green filters to balance relative luminosity to that 
of the yellow. However initial experimentation with the filtar 
combinations showed the perceived green to be inadequate to 
J 
balance with the red in making a Rayleigh match , and in provid­
ing as adequate range for the testing of color anonalous 
individuals. It was found that by simply removing the N.D. 0.2 
filter, the m�tch eharacteristics and range of the instrument 
were adequate:for the stud�. 
II. LIGHT SOU�CE: Calculations and selection of filtars are 
based on use of a tungsten sour c e . A G.-E. 15 watt tungsten 
bulb was used initially, but it didn 1 t allm·r for adequate 
variation in luminance control. A G.E. 60 watt, 120 v. house­
hold bulb 1,·1as found to be satisfactory. The bulb is partially 
enelosed in a semi-parabolic reflector. 
III. PHYSICAL DESIGN OF INST�LUMENT: For actual dimensions and . 
design of the in strumen t see the diagram s  on pages 6-7. As 
ean be seen in the diagrams the color filters are fixed and only 
the aperatures are moveable. The filters are 211 X 2n squares 
i•vith the red and green, (gre en above red) filters on the right, 
and tht! yellow filters on the left. There is twiee as much 
4 
yellow filter area in the iri.:atrument to allov1 .for adequate maximum 
yellow for anomalous matches, (especially for protanomalous 
matches). The moveable aperature s are atta ch ed to a steel rack, 
(#L 501-2, "Bo ston Gear11). The aperature and rack assembly are 
drive n  by a .spur eear, (#G 142, 11Boston Gearn). The spur gear 
in turn is attached to the control knobs via a �� steel shaft, 
support�d by a pillow block, ( #PPB-4:., "Boston Gear" ) . Sid� 
slippa�e of the shaft and gear arrangement and gear plaeement 
were controlled by placing locking collars on the shaft on both 
sides of the pillow bloeks, (collars are //SC-25, nBoston Gear11). 
All the preceding app�ratus was obbained through General Tool 
and Supply Co. in Portland, Oregon. 
The box is constructed of plywook, pine, and fiber board . 
The intei::.ratir.g chamber is of 1/16 11 tin painted with Dupont 
high gloss spray enamel, {white). 
Bipartite field diameter is 9rnm and is designed to be 
-
viewed at a distance of 10¥. At this distance, the field sub-
tends a visual angle of approximately 2°. In the actual�exper-
iment the viewing di3tance varied frorn as close as an out to 16Tt, 
varying angular subtense from 2.5° to 1.256• 
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.. TESTING PROGEDUR.E3 
Four color vision testing devices were employed in the 
:study: (1) the L &. J:I anomaloscope, (�r the Nagel anomaloscope1 
(J) the Farnsworth D-15 eolor co.nfusion test, and (4) the A.O. 
H.FF-i ps·e�doisochromatic plates . The latter two tGsts were per-
formed using the Criti color light souree and standard testing 
t , . ·• ecnniq1:1es. The anomaloscope tests were run as follows: 
(1) Red/green mixture set at.ave�age scale value for normals, 
(see. Key, page 11) •· The subje�t was asked if he eould match 
the· two halves of the field by varying intensity on th� yellow 
half. If he answered yes,_ steps 3 throu;;h 6 were run. If he 
answer3d nol step3 2 through 6 were run. 
(2) If the normal match was not accepted, then the subject 
was asked what color the red/green half-field appeared to be -
and the experimentor adj11sted the red/gre�n mixture appropriately 
to find a match point. 
(3} Sub.ject was asked to match as closely as possible the 
two halves of the field for color and intensity while controlling 
the yellow intensity himself, (the experimenter ah·.rays controlled 
the red/green mixture). 
· (4 l Then the red/green mixture was Moved tO'.rmrd more red or 
green by the exp�rim�nter and step 3 repeated. 
( 5J :\d ,justm�nt of' red/ grjen mixture 1-ias varied until a 
match point ·was esta.blish�d - then the mixture was vari,�d to 
both sides of ·the match point to note any range of the nat ch 
point, ( 
(6)- Steps 4 and 5 were repeated thr�e times to establish 
average settings for each 
: 
All four tests ·were run only those indi victuals �:;hm·ving 
a variation o.f two or more scale units awav from 35 on the 
red/green scale of t'ce L & M instrum<�nt. 
9 
RESULTS -
Twenty nine subjects, all male and ranging in age from 
20 to 64, made up the normal population from which means, (X), 
standard di�viations, ( s. d.), and anomaly quotients, (A. 0.. ). were 
calculated - .for the L & M anomaloscope, (see t.:;: b'I e I, page 11). 
The mean red/green setting was 35.16 with a s.d. of 0.64. Mean 
value for the yellow brightness setting .was 29.2, with a s.d. 
of 2.93. Data for individual subjects can be found in the 
appendix !" Range of the red/ green settings was 34 to 37 with 
a mode of 35. Range of the yellow settings was Jl to JS. 
The mean values and s.d.'s of the Nagel , (found in key, 
page 11) are calculat�d from data from a population of 152 
optometry stude nts te�ted over a p e riod of 4 years. 
T-;,.1el ve anomalous individuals were tested. As can be seen 
in table I, the individuals varied from Xr/g by from 2.87 s.d. 
away from ir;lg· to as. high as 17. 2 s. d. · away from �/� · on the 
deuteranomalous side of normal, and as much as 15.1 s.d. away 
from Xr.;g· on the protanomalous side. �able I and graph /12, 
10 
(page 12) show the L & M anomaloscope to be critical in detection 
and classification of abnormals. Graph //2 shows that the color 
abnormals have anomaly ouotients quite variant from those of 
normals, both on the L & M and the Nagel instruments. Of the. 
twelve anomalous individuals, only three failed th� HRR platas1 
and four would be classified abnormal by the Farnsi..,rorth D-15 
test.. 
� Original data. in cony on file with Dr. Richards. 
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DISCUSSION 
The results show that a clinician can use this instrucent 
.p 't' .. 1 d==-.... .... . ""' ,,.. d/- ' d""f' · .., . .  . b' t ior cri ica_ - -�ecvion oL . e  �r e en � ici�ncies in su Jee s. 
As C!'ln be seen by the dat;:i for indiYidual subjects
*
and cal-
culated populati0n and subje ct v�riances, the instrument is 
c o mparable in reliability and accuracy with the Nagel. The 
red/green setting range for match points was quite for the 
lJ 
three trials run on each normal, ( and for abnormals around their 
respective match points ) , and is also reflected in a s.d. of 
0.64. However, luminance variance, (yellow scale setting} on 
the L & M anomaloscope was high in comparison to variance found 
with the Nagel, (2.93 v�. 1.89). T·wo probable causes of this 
v.:i.riance are: ( 1} Shape of moveable aperature controlling 
yellow luminance reaching the bipartite field, and (2) The 
per ceived hue of the yellow could never be equated as closely 
as desired with that of the red/gr�en mixture. The latter 
could be a result of the original choice of filters and possibly 
the absorbency characteristics of the white paint used in the 
integrating chamber. 
The typical performance of the extremely anomalous tri-
chromats and dichromats as demonstrated in testing with in-
struments s�ich as the Nagel ani. Hecht-Sehlaer is also found 
when testing such individuals with the L & M: instrument. Such 
individuals can make matches throughout the red/green range �y 
varying the intensity of the yellow half of the bipartit e tield. 
Protanopes will decrease yellow intensity at the red end of the 
range while deutans and d�utanopes 1vill match all alone;, the 
red/green range by slight variation of the yellow half of the 
� Oricinal data in corN on file with Dr. Richri.rds. 
14 
field. 
Two of tha subj8cts tested showed extremely anomalous 
patterns. Subject Jl adjusted the yellow to appear to be almost 
blaek to the normal observer and called it a match with irihat 
was actually a very intense red, ( his results were approxi-
mately the same on both the L & M and the Nagel - note that 
maximum green on the L & M scope is at 56 and on the Nagel at 
O). This pattern is typical of an extremely anomalous protan, 
and in fact the subject has b�en classified as a protanope by' 
the experimenters. Subject number two shmved a pattern ty-:Oical 
-
of an extremely anomalous deutan by making matches all along the 
red/green range.by making small adjustments in the intensity of 
the yello� half of the bipartite field, (this subject is high­
ly suspect of b�i�g a deuteranope)� 
A significant fact :brought out. by this study is shown by 
results noted previously that only thr,�e or at most four in-
di victuals out of the 12 color deficient individuals t1�st�d v.rould 
have been screened out by two of the commonly employed color 
testing methods, (the A.O. HRR plates _and/or the Farnsworth 
D-15). 
When a diagnosis of color anomaly. was found using the HRR 
or D-15, it co�pared accurately with that diagnosis arrived at 
with the anomaloscopes. However, the experimenters I'eel that 
indi victuals shm·dng deviations from normal, (with the anomalo­
$COpes) by J s.d.'s of rnore are anomalous enough that color 
t�sts should ba abl� to pick them out. Using this as a criterion, 
the HRR and D-15 failed with 3ix out of ten anomalous �ndivi-
duals tested, (the experimenters reali z e  this is a very small 
sample ) . 
Graph II on page 12 is a comparison of the A.Q. of the 
ten anomalous individu�ls run with the 1 & M and the Nagel. 
The graph 3hows that when the A.Q. is lo�·v, {1.4 or.less)� the 
tr,Jo instruments compare vavorab ly as to 7alues. Hov,rever, Q.S 
the magnitudri 0f the anomalous response increases, especi3lly 
with d1")utans, the A.Q. found with the L t'Y-.. M tends to level off 
at around 2.0 and become somewhat erratic in compa ris on with 
values found with the Nagel. This is probably due t� the 
broad rang(�, { 60-tnrn) of speetral wavelengths transmitted by 
15 
the filter combinations in comparison ta the relatively narrow 
wavelength range, ( lOnm ) transmitted by the Nagel at a given 
setting. This is a d efinite limitation of th� L & M instru­
ment. Varying the filter combinations could cut down the range, 
but at the expense of relative luminous transmittance. 
The instrument in its present stat e fullfills the major 
goals of the study, which were to construct an accurate and 
quick color vision sc�Gening device that was inexpensive to 
build.· Ho'1 ever there are several improvenents which could be 
made on the instrument. They are as follows: 
(1) Paint the mixing chamber with Kodak high reflectance 
white paint. 
(2) Redesign the aperature which controls yellow lumiri.­
ance - in order to gain more lumirni'nce; variability "cind 
b�tter match aceuracy. 
(J) Test other filters to gain better matching charac-
teristics of red/green to �ellow, and possibly narrow trans­
mittance range. 
(4)'Add a viewing tube to control angle and distanc� at 
which the bipartite fi�ld is viewed. 
(5) Reverse red/graan scale to allow easy co�parison with 
other anomaloseopes. 
16 
CONCLU3SIONS -
The data shows that the underlying principles and basic 
d�sign of the L & N anomaloscope are sound and workable. In 
its pre s e nt state, the L & M in strument can be used to detect 
and clas sify the protan and d:lutan color anomalies. The mild 
protan or deutan individual who can frequently pass the HH.:1. 
plates or the Farnsworth D-15 test are easily detected by the 
L & N instrument. The performance of extremely anomalous 
trichromats or dichror.1.ats on the L & :M parallels the expeeted 
and actual performance of these individuals when tested with 
the Nagel anomaloscope. 
The time reouir,=d to administer the L & M anomaloscope 
test is comparable to that required to run any of the pseudo­
isochromatic tests and color discrimination or confusion tests, 
(2 to 3 minutes). Further, because inexpensive and readily 
available selective transmittanc� .filters were employed in the 
L & M instrument, the cost of constructid>n is nominal. Con­
struction and calibration by the individual clinician is both 
possible and practical. 
17 
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